REGISTRATION DETAILS

Registration fee: Rs 1000/-
Mode of Payment: NEFT / Bank transfer
Details of bank account:
Account Name: 3T- IBHSC Workshop  Account No: 3027010009057
IFSC Code: BARB0MAWDIA(Fifth digit is a ‘zero’)
BANK Name: BANK OF BARODA, MAWDIANGDIANG BRANCH, SHILLONG, MEGHALAYA.

- MCI /Nursing Council /DCI Credit hours will be provided .
- Registration on a first come, first serve basis (Limited seats)
- Registration form enclosed.
- Registration amount covers 1) Manual and Reading Materials, 2) Lunch for three days, 3) Tea and snacks twice daily for three days, 4) International certificate from UNESCO Bioethics Chair, 5) Invitation of Attendance in the inaugural ceremony of the Bioethics Nodal Unit, 6) Souvenir of the workshop.

- Last date of registration: 5th March, 2018, NO SPOT Registration, TA/DA will be borne by the delegates.

For Registration, kindly contact,

Dr Gitartha Bordoloi
Ph No.:+918822842726
Email ID: gitartha.bordoloi@gmail.com

Dr Merrycka Sangma
Ph No.+918876789760
Email id: merryckadec5@gmail.com

Dr Rituparna Barooah
Ph No:+919436700733
Email id: drrituparnabarooah@gmail.com

Dr Bhaskar Borgohain
Ph No:+919436706397
Email ID: bhaskarborg@gmail.com